PERFECTED TITLE COMPLETE VALUE PKG. ORDER
Once this pkg. is completed, you have SUCCESSFULLY PERFECTED the TITLE on your Birth Certificate and
are standing as a living peaceful inhabitant on the land, a true private American national. This is a BIG
step toward freedom. This pkg turns the REVERSIONARY interest back to the corporate UNITED STATES
INC. Removing the fraudulent liability off of the shoulders of the living man. REMEMBER, you are STILL
able to mistakenly or unknowingly “contract” by reinstating that YOU have a SSN (which simply IS NOT
yours) by putting it out there again. We know that at times it will take some time to get disentangled
from the system and be able to survive…so perfect your title, sign all those contracts as By:___________
and then work in small steps as you are able to break away and you will get to that point in time! Slow
and steady WINS the race!
PLEASE ALLOW approx. 3-6 weeks give or take for completion, depending on our workload.
This Pkg. is much requested ALL IN ONE completed FOR YOU and Includes but is not limited to:
A. Act of State
B. Ownership page to perfect your BC title which we file with a copy of your authenticated BC in a
county recorders office.
C. Declaration of Standing on the land
D. Letters of Standing completed and mailed to Presidents office, IRS and IMF, governor etc etc to
reflect this change in the Master Files in the database.
E. Dec. of Independence with your name added to the signers
F. 6-8 Registered mailings done for you to all offices (the Green return receipts will come back to
YOU at the address you provide)
G. Anpc E-records your documents in land recording in Cobb County Georgia Superior Court indexed
across entire system.
INSTRUCTIONS—READ VERY CAREFULLY!!!!

1. Completely fill out this application and email it to
anpcorders@gmail.com INCLUDING, AS A SEPARATE ATTACHMENT,
the High Resolution Scan of your Authenticated Birth Certificate
signed on the back (see directions below)
2. Watch your email for your Invoice. Once settled, we will begin your
process.
3. We will complete your pages and have them Notarized using the
limited Power of Attorney and the 5 e-signatures you send us on this
application!
4. Once recorded, we print and mail your docs to the various
departments. Watch you mail for your green Return Receipts (The
Mailing numbers are all listed on your perf title letters so you can
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track them on USPS.Com.)

WHAT WE WILL NEED TO COMPLETE THIS PKG:

1. Your Full Birth Name:_____________________________________State issued:_________________
2. Day Born:________________________Your contact ph#_______________________________
3. Mailing address:________________________________________________________________
4. Last 4 digits of the strawman SS Number________________________
5. Email address you want invoice sent to:_____________________________________________
6. Completed Limited Power of Attorney-SEE ATTACHED
.
7. HIGH RESOLUTION COLOR SCAN of all pages of your Authenticated Birth Certificate with the
following VERBIAGE written on the back of the Birth Cert. itself- IN RED INK at a 45° angle. Add a
BLUE ink fingerprint on the end of your autograph.

Pay to the Order of The United States of America, drawn on the United States
Treasury without Recourse for all debts of account number 123456789 (ssn no
dashes) to be fully discharged and set-off in Equity pursuant to Title 42, Public
Law 73-10 and HJR 192 inter alia. Reversionary interest is hereby assigned in full
to and for the account of The United States of America” by: doe, john henry
~Package and payment~
Gold Title Pkg: Customized with your Family Crest etc.: $750.00 (plus 4% Merchant fees)
Your Family Last name:_______________________
Total:$_________________ (Plus merchant fees)
*NOTE: An Invoice will be sent to you by email. You may click and pay privately with any debit,
credit or gift card.
My Declaration of Peace:
I AM, a peaceful inhabitant, living being on the land and declare that I will act accordingly and
promote PEACE to all men. I agree that once I receive this information, I AM fully accountable for my
actions in regards to the use and outcome of such and will act in HONOR nor will I hold ANPC
INTERNATIONAL Liability for anything I may do or fail to do with my paperwork.

I come in PEACE,___________________________________________ Date:____________
Autograph of Declarant
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Limited Power of Attorney For Notary/Autograph
On this ______day of______________20___.,
I,_____________________________________hereby grant a limited Power
of attorney to ANPC International only to apply the following autographs I
have provided below to my perfected title package for the purpose of
Notarizing and/or autographing said documents, using my ANPC
ID on file with ANPC International. If I do not have an ID on file, I will
provide a SCAN of my current ID with this application.
The duration of this power of attorney expires upon completion of my
perfected title package.
By:__________________________

Witness 1:

Witness 2:

Please write YOUR signature below FOUR TIMES in the exact same way with
last name first. Sign in this way 4 x in BLUE ink: smith,

1.

2.

3.

4.

john bradley

SEND THIS COMPLETED APPLICATION ALONG WITH THE SCAN OF YOUR
SIGNED AUTHENTICATED BIRTH CERTIFICATE TO: anpcorders@gmail.com
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